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BULLS BITS BY K.C. JOHNSON

Chicago Bulls Kirk Hinrich back in action

Sprained left thumb OK for play

December 10, 2009

ATLANTA -- Two days after coach Vinny Del Negro said

he didn't expect Kirk Hinrich to return until possibly late this

week, the veteran guard taped up his sprained left thumb and

played 22:06 minutes.

Hinrich, who missed six games, finished with no points, three

assists and three turnovers.

"It has been difficult sitting over there watching the way we've

been struggling and knowing I can help in some way," Hinrich

said. "That's why I decided to get out there now."

Hinrich said the injury improved significantly Monday night.

"I'm able to handle and catch now," Hinrich said. "Shooting never was the problem."

Hinrich meant the injury happened to his non-shooting hand. But a cynic's interpretation would point out Hinrich

entered at 36.8 percent and missed all nine of his shots.

"Kirk's one of our best defenders and he helps our depth," Del Negro said. "He's a big part of what we want to

do."

Familiar face: Not only is Jamal Crawford the longest-tenured NBA player never to appear in a playoff game,

but the former Bull also never has played on a winning team. And this is Crawford's 10th season in the league

and Wednesday marked his 618th career game.

"I've paid my dues," Crawford said. "I don't take it for granted because I've seen the worst of the worst."

Crawford laughed when asked if that meant the Tim Floyd-era Bulls or the train-wreck Knicks teams.

Crawford is earning league-wide recognition as an early Sixth Man of the Year candidate, averaging 16.1 points

in 30.5 minutes for the Hawks, who acquired him from the Warriors in June. He scored a season-high 29 against
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the Bulls.

"I knew it was a good chance I'd come off the bench," Crawford said. "But I embraced it because I knew I'd

play big minutes."

Layups: James Johnson, who had a career-high 17 points, and Hawks first-round pick Jeff Teague played

together at Wake Forest. . ... Forbes released its annual valuation of NBA teams. The Bulls rank third behind the

Lakers and Knicks at $511 million.
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